
SPORTS BETTING AND  
ONLINE GAMBLING
It is illegal to provide online gaming (pokies and casino-type 
games) in Australia, but online lotteries and betting on races, 
sports and events are legal.

Online gambling is harder to 
regulate and presents new 
dangers for problem gambling. 
Sports betting is Australia’s 
fastest growing form of 
gambling and about half of 
sports bets are placed online. 

Since 2000-01, while total real 
gambling expenditure has 
remained steady, expenditure 
on sports betting increased 
10-fold.

Sports betting is the fastest growing form of gambling

 Sports betting expend since 2000-01
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SA sports betting expend (doesn’t include race wagering, ie horses and greyhounds)
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Sports betting is 
already lightly taxed by 
comparison with poker 
machines and lotteries, 
but ‘jurisdiction shopping’ 
by gambling companies 
means that they are paying 
next to nothing to SA  

while our community 
has to pay for the 
damages caused by 
problem gambling.

The community pays the price



Where are the bookies?

WA 8.5%

NT 32.4%

SA 1.6%

QLD 3.3%

NSW 19.5%

VIC 34.1%

TAS 0.5%

Betting is taxed by the 
jurisdiction where a betting 
company is licensed, not where 
the bet is actually placed.

Online gambling corporations 
are therefore free to ‘jurisdiction 
shop’ to get licensed.

RECOMMENDATION SACOSS is calling  
for ‘point of consumption’ gambling taxes 
where expenditure is taxed where it is 
spent, not where some corporate licence 
is nominally held.

Norfolk Island, as an Australian territory offers bookmaking licences with low tax rates 
and has attracted a number of bookmakers, including Ladbrokes – one of the world’s 
largest betting corporations.

International bookmakers Sportsbet, Bet365 and William 
Hill all have their Australian operations registered in the 
Northern Territory – helping the Territory to clock up  
32% of Australian sports betting expenditure.

NORFOLK ISLAND

•  Sports betting (not including horse and greyhound racing) currently 
represents just 3-5% of total gambling expenditure in Australia.

•  Total sports betting expenditure with SA bookmakers in 2013-14 was just 
over $10m, which translated into a tax take of $600,000. 

•  This represents less than one-fifth of one percent of all gambling tax in SA.

•  But it is a growing market and the tax system is not keeping up.

Sports betting: a small but growing market
Despite the hype and the advertising blitz, the expenditure on sports  
betting is still relatively small.

All figures from the SACOSS report, 
Losing the Jackpot: South Australia’s 
Gambling Taxes

You can read the report at 
sacoss.org.au/reports

At present the amount of money involved is relatively small, but it makes sense to fix 
the tax system before there are larger sums and bigger vested interests locked-in.

http://sacoss.org.au/reports

